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ABSTRACT. A three-dimensional numeri-
cal simulation of heat and fluid flow and
phase change in pulsed gas metal arc weld
(GMAW-P) deposits was used to study
hump formation and its suppression by a hy-
brid laser welding process. The simulation
results allowed definition of the events lead-
ing to the formation of a humped bead. In
the initial stage of hump formation, which
occurred at relatively high (in terms of Pé-
clet number) travel speed, a thin elongated
molten bead was formed and pinching due
to capillary instability resulted in a dramat-
ically reduced cross section. Solidification
then divided the molten pool into front and
back sections, guaranteeing hump forma-
tion. Conditions for formation of a hump at
the beginning of a weld bead and formation
of subsequent humps were different, but the
events leading to hump formation were the
same for both. Experimental and simula-
tion results for the hybrid process showed
that a defocused laser beam located in front
of the GMA weld pool could decrease the
size of the initial bead hump and prevent
formation of subsequent humps. This was
the case if a laser melt pool of sufficient
width was created in front of the weld pool
to make the broadened weld bead stable
from a capillary point of view. Conversely,
simulations showed that hump formation
was not prevented by the hybrid process if
the laser beam did not sufficiently widen the
weld bead. 

Introduction

The formation of weld bead humps
often limits the maximum achievable
welding travel speed and hence process
productivity. The term “humps” refers to
the undulations of the weld deposit seen,
for example, in the pulsed gas metal arc

weld (GMAW-P) bead images in Fig. 1.
Because of its role in limiting welding pro-
ductivity, past investigations have sought
to understand the physical phenomena in-
volved in bead hump formation and to de-
velop process modifications that suppress
it. In this work, hump formation and its
prevention by a second heat source are
studied by numerical simulation. A thor-
ough review of prior literature has re-
cently been published (Ref. 1). For
brevity, the most relevant work will be
summarized here.

In the earliest experimental studies of
weld bead humping in GMAW, Bradstreet
(Ref. 2) identified the humping defect as
one of welding defects that occurred at
high travel speeds. Based on weld images,
capillary instability as well as weld metal
flow and wetting were identified as factors
in hump formation. Capillary instability
has been recognized by other researchers
as a fundamental mechanism for bead
hump formation. Lord Rayleigh’s analysis
(Ref. 3) showed that a liquid cylinder with
radius r having periodic axisymmetric per-
turbations of wavelength λ whose ampli-
tude exceeds a critical value λ/2πr = >1
are unstable and identified wavelengths
having the greatest growth rate. 

The capillary stability of liquids and
molten materials deposited on solid sub-
strates has also been analyzed (Refs. 4–6 )
and results show that capillary instability
can lead to the formation of undulations.

The stability of a long molten bead on a
flat substrate with parallel, immobile con-
tact lines is determined by the contact
angle. If the internally measured contact
angle is greater than π/2, the molten bead
is unstable to height perturbations with
longitudinal wavelength λ greater than a
critical value, which then leads to the pe-
riodic separation of a molten bead. The
critical wavelength for instability de-
creases as wetting angle increases and be-
comes equal to the wavelength predicted
by Rayleigh stability analysis in the limit
where the deposit does not wet the sub-
strate at all.  Deposits with fixed contact
lines and contact angles less than π/2 are
stable. It is also mentioned that heat trans-
fer and nonisothermal wetting, for exam-
ple as analyzed by Schiaffino and Sonin
(Ref. 5), are important to wetting, spread-
ing and final shape of molten material de-
posited on a cool substrate. 

Other researchers dealing specifically
with weld bead humping (Refs. 7–9) have
noted that relatively rapid weld pool fluid
flows are observed in images of GTAW
and GMAW weld bead hump formation
and have proposed explanations for
humping in terms of these molten metal
flows. The work of Nguyen et al. (Ref. 9)
thoroughly characterized the strong back-
ward fluid flow observed during the
GMAW process. The momentum of trans-
ferred filler metal droplets is identified as
a source of the observed weld pool metal
flow. Mendez and Eagar (Ref. 8) also
identified the strong backward fluid flow
as a dominant factor in hump formation
for high-current GTA welding, but pres-
sure and plasma “jet” flow at the arc
anode were identified as the main driving
forces that caused the backward flow.
Analysis has shown that this same high
flow rate of arc plasma over the pool sur-
face of GTA welds may cause Kelvin-
Helmholtz instability of the surface, lead-
ing to hump formation (Ref. 10). It must
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be noted that the cathode conditions for a
GMAW arc on a cold cathode material
such as steel are not well known but are
generally considered to differ dramatically
than those at the GTAW arc anode on the
same material. Consequently, the high-
speed plasma flow that exists in GTAW arcs
may not be present to the same extent in
GMAW arcs.  In a recent summary of weld
bead hump formation literature, humped
bead morphology was divided into two cat-
egories: gouged (often seen in GTA bead
humping); and beaded cylinder (Ref. 11).
Thermocapillary (Marangoni) flow (Refs.
12, 13) has also been proposed to play a
role in bead hump formation, but other in-

vestigations (Ref. 6)
have concluded that
this flow is not as
strong as that induced
by other forces and
could be expected to
play relatively a minor
role.

Recently, Cho and
Farson (Ref. 14) used
a numerical simula-
tion of pulsed gas
metal arc welds to de-
scribe three events es-
sential to the forma-
tion of bead humps of
the beaded-cylinder

variety. One was the formation of an elon-
gated, narrow molten deposit, which is
more prevalent at high welding travel
speeds. Due to high curvature and a ten-
dency for unstable contact angles, such
narrow deposits had high surface tension
forces and were subject to capillary insta-
bility. When pinching occurred, the re-
sulting thin liquid channel was prone to
solidify prematurely, dividing the molten
weld pool into two sections and guaran-
teeing the formation of a hump of some
magnitude. Strong backward fluid flow
was noted as a factor in the size of humps.
In the simulation, backward flow was
mainly generated by redirection of the

momentum of deposited filler metal by
the sloping leading edge of the weld pool. 

Prior researchers have proposed and
demonstrated a number of techniques and
process modifications that suppress the
bead humping defect. In the work of
Nguyen et al. (Ref. 9), a downhill part angle,
a leading (push) welding gun travel angle,
and reactive shielding gases suppressed
GMAW bead hump formation by the de-
crease of the backward momentum in the
weld pool. Because arc pressure was domi-
nant in their GTAW process, Mendez and
Eagar (Ref. 8) suggested techniques to re-
duce the maximum arc pressure and
thereby suppress hump formation at high
travel speeds. For example, the use of tan-
dem torches would reduce the maximum
arc pressure by splitting the current be-
tween two torches and the use of a blunt
electrode tip for GTAW would also gener-
ate less pressure. Subsequent literature
(Refs. 15–17) has described these effects in
more detail for GTAW and GMAW
processes.

It was recently reported (Ref. 1) that a
laser beam welding + pulsed gas metal arc
welding (LBW+GMAW-P) process could
suppress weld bead hump formation rela-
tive to the GMAW-P process by itself. In
the hybrid process, the defocused laser
beam was directed at a short distance in
front of the GMA weld pool to control the
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Fig. 1 — Top views of humped weld beads made using GMAW-P. A — Sim-
ulated; B — experimental.

Fig. 2 — Schematic of hybrid (GMAW-P + laser) process setup.

Fig. 3 — High-speed video image of the electric arc with a skewed shape.
Travel direction is to the left and the back radius is more than twice the front
radius

Table 1 — Thermophysical Material Properties of A-36 Steel Used in the Simulations

Nomenclature Value Nomenclature Value

Density ρ (kg/m3) 7800 CTE (m/m K) 14.4 × 10–6

Viscosity μ (kg/m s) 6 × 10−3 Liquidus Temp. TL (K) 1798
Kinematic viscosity υ (m2/s) 7.7 × 10−7 Solidus Temp. (K) 1768
Thermal conductivity (s) Temp. dependent Vaporization Temp. Tv (K) 2900
Thermal conductivity k (1) (W/m K) 26 Heat transfer coeff. h (W/m2) 100
Specific heat of solid (J/kg K) 686 Emissivity 0.5
Specific heat of liquid c1 (J/kg K) 866 Material permeability μm (H/m) 1.26 × 10–6

Latent heat of fusion (J/kg) 2.77 × 105 Drag coefficient constant 1
Latent heat of vaporization (J/kg) 7.34 × 106 Thickness (m) 2.6 × 10−3
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weld bead shape by increasing the spread-
ing and wetting of molten weld pool. Ac-
cording to parametric studies of the varia-
tion of laser power and size, a sufficient
laser power density was required to sup-
press weld bead humping. Based on com-
parison of the toe angles of humped and
non-humped weld beads made by the hy-
brid process and GMAW-P process, it was
concluded that capillary instability was re-
sponsible for hump formation, but that
other factors also played a role in deter-
mining the severity of bead humping. 

In work described in this paper, bead-
on-plate welds made by both GMAW-P
and the hybrid welding process experi-
mentally demonstrated by Choi et al. (Ref.
1) were numerically simulated and the
simulation results were used to under-
stand the influence of various process vari-
ables on bead hump formation. 

Experimental Apparatus and 
Procedure

In this section, the experimental appa-
ratus and procedure are described. More
experiment details and results are dis-
cussed in the work of Choi et al. (Ref. 1).
The welds were made on A-36 carbon
steel and the welding filler material was
0.045-in.- (1.1-mm-) diameter ER70S-6
solid wire. Material properties used in the
simulation are summarized in Table 1. A
pulsed GMAW power source was used
and bead-on-plate welds were made in the
flat position with process variables as sum-
marized in Table 2. The relatively fast, 42
mm/s (1.65 in./s) travel speed produced
humped welds unless laser heat input was
added. As shown in the sketch in Fig. 2,
the laser beam was directed onto the base
plate at a 60-deg angle. The focus spot was
located in front of the leading edge of the
GMAW weld pool and the focal point el-
evation was adjusted to vary laser beam

focus spot diameter.
During hybrid welding
experiments, the laser
focus spot size and
power were varied to
determine the effect on
hump formation. 

Simulation and Pa-
rameters

Experimental mea-
surements used to de-
termine simulation pa-
rameters for the arc
welding process and the
defocused laser beam
are described in detail
below. General infor-
mation regarding the
numerical simulation of
GMAW-P and its vali-
dation by comparison
of predictions to exper-
iments are presented in
previous works by the
authors (Refs. 14, 18).
They are briefly sum-
marized below. 

The volume of fluid
(VOF) simulation tech-
nique (Ref. 19) was uti-
lized to simulate the
welding process and
predict the shape of the
weld pool free surface.
Buoyancy, Marangoni
flow, arc pressure and
heat input, and Lorenz force were in-
cluded in the numerical simulation. Ther-
mal energy, mass, and momentum input of
filler metal droplets were included in the
calculations. The computational domain
was meshed with 0.25-mm cubical cells for
accurate and efficient simulation results.
These mesh parameters were particularly

important for mesh size independence of
the surface tension calculations and for
accurate prediction of the spherical shape
of transferring metal droplets. Time step
size was limited by the surface tension
convergence criteria to 2.3 × 10–5 s. The
number of cells needed for a simulation
depended on the size of computational
domain, which varied by the weld time and

A B

Fig. 4 — Images of temperature (K) profile for the simulated weld deposit during the first stage of hump formation show the accumulation of molten metal in
the trailing of weld pool and the large variation of molten bead width along the weld pool. A — Longitudinal cross section; B — top view.

Fig. 5 — Views of temperature profile and x direction velocity profile dur-
ing the second stage of hump formation of a GMA weld bead. The pinched
molten bead shape shown at 0.8 s was refilled by molten metal. The in-
ternally measured contact angle showed the bead was unstable (was
greater than π2) at 0.9 s and surface tension again expelled liquid from
this area of the pool as seen at 1.0 s. A — Longitudinal view; B — trans-
verse cross section.
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travel speed. For example, the simulation
of a 1-s bead-on-plate weld at 42.3 mm/s
travel speed required a computational do-
main at least 50 mm long with a total of
102,400 cells. For such a domain, the wall
clock computation time was 14 h using a
workstation with dual 3.4-GHz Xeon
processors and 2 GB of RAM. For a weld
time of 2 s, the computation time in-
creased to four times because the compu-
tational domain doubled in size. 

The total heat input to the workpiece

was obtained by multiplying the average
arc power by arc efficiency, taken as 0.62
from the literature (Ref. 20). Based on the
peak and background arc powers shown
in Table 2, the actual power input to the
base material was further divided into di-
rect heat input and power consumed for
periodic molten drop generation, the lat-
ter also being subsequently deposited in
the weld pool. As shown in the high-speed
video image in Fig. 3, the shape of the arc
was skewed in the travel direction when

the travel speed was high. Thus, the usual
radially symmetric Gaussian density func-
tion used in previous simulations by the
authors was not appropriate for the direct
arc heat input and pressure distributions.
Three-parameter multivariate Gaussian
density functions were used to represent
both the heat input and pressure distribu-
tions. The function for the heat input dis-
tribution q(x,y) is

(1)

where Q is the total direct arc heat input
(W), w is a weight function, σS (mm) is the
Gaussian distribution parameter in the y-
axis direction, normal to the x-axis travel
direction, σf (mm) is the x-axis Gaussian
distribution parameter for the front part
of the arc and σb(mm) is the x-axis Gauss-
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Table 2 — GMAW-P Current Waveform and Welding Parameters

Nomenclature Value Nomenclature Value

Welding wire type ER70S-6 Average power (W) 8900
Wire diameter (mm) 1.125 Peak current (A) 535
Wire feed speed (mm/s) 254 Background current (A) 83
CTWD (mm) 22 Peak voltage (V) 28.8
Pulse time (ms) 2.0 Background voltage (V) 15.9
Pulse frequency (Hz) 300 Peak power (W) 16990
Shielding gas/flow rate Ar,10CO2/40 ft3/h Background power (W) 1328

Fig. 6 — Laser melt tracks produced by a defocused laser beam. The predicted 4-mm skin melt width and melt accumulation at the edges of the track match
the experimental results. A — Experimental; B — simulated.

Fig. 7 — Shallow surface melt half-width vs. laser beam Gaussian radius. The
maximum skin melt half width of 2 mm was produced by a laser beam with 2.2-
mm Gaussian distribution parameter.

Fig. 8 — Perspective views of welds by the simulated hybrid process. Laser
beam power was 3.3 kW and focus spot radius was 2.2 mm. A — Humped;
B — nonhumped. 
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ian distribution parameter for the back
part of the arc. Also, to represent the
pulsed power behavior, the variation of
Gaussian heat distribution parameters
with pulse current was calculated from an
empirical equation (Ref. 21). For an arc
length of 4 mm, this equation is 

σb = 0.533I0.2941 (2)

where I is welding current (A). From mea-
surements of the images of the arc shape
as shown in Fig. 3, the back arc radius was
estimated to be 8 mm and the front arc ra-
dius was taken as 3.5 mm. To estimate
Gaussian heat distribution parameters,
the arc radius ratio between the front ra-
dius and the back radius was tuned to be 1
to 3 and was used to determine σS and σf
based on σb obtained from Equation 2.

For the arc pressure distribution of the
skewed arc, total arc force was obtained
from literature (Ref. 22) and the Gaussian
pressure distribution parameters are the
same as the heat distribution parameters
described above. According to previous
research (Refs. 19, 23), the empirical
equations of the total force is expressed as

P = –0.04017 + 0.0002553 ⋅ I (3)

where P is the total force (N) and I is cur-
rent (A). In view of likely differences in
GMAW and GTAW arcs noted previously,
comparisons to experiments are relied on
to judge the appropriateness of these as-
sumptions and simulation parameters for
direct heat input, arc pressure, and the
other calculated distributions used in the
simulations.

To simulate the defocused laser beam,
a Gaussian density distribution function
with radial symmetry was used and an ab-
sorptance of 0.4 was used to calculate the
surface heat flux. The corresponding for-
mula for the laser beam irradiance q(r) is
(Ref. 24)

(4)

where Q is the actual total heat input (W)
from the laser beam to the substrate and
σl (mm) is the Gaussian distribution para-
meter, which was varied in the experi-
ments. The distribution was projected
onto plane to represent the 60-deg inci-
dent angle of the laser beam used in the
experiments.  

Results and Discussion

Hump Formation in GMAW Beads 

Weld simulation predictions of the
bead-on-plate weld shape shown in Fig.
1A are comparable with the experimental

shapes shown in Fig. 1B. Comparison of
the experimental and simulated beads in
Fig. 1 shows that the predicted height of
the first hump was 21% larger than exper-
iments (4.0 mm for the simulation vs. 3.3
mm for the experiments) and the pre-
dicted period between the first and second
simulated humps was 25% larger than the
experiments (30-mm simulation vs. 24-
mm experiment). 

Thus, the simulation predicts humps
that have the same general shape as the
experiments, but are somewhat larger and
more widely spaced than the actual case.
The discrepancy in shapes of the humped
beads was judged to be due to errors in
material properties and the numerical
simulation technique. In particular, the
VOF simulation technique predicts the
volume fractions of liquid, solid, and void
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Table 3 — Magnitudes of Dimensionless Groups GMAW and Hybrid Processes and 
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Group, symbol Definition GMAW hybrid

Péclet travel, Pe SD/α 35 35
Péclet flow, Pe VD/α 120 170

Weber, We 0.06 0.08

Stanton, St 1 × 10–4 1 × 10–4

Nusselt, Nu hL/k 0.09 0.17

Grätz, Gr 0.06 0.07
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Flow velocity (m/s) V 0.1 0.1
Stefan Boltzmann const (W/m2) σR 5.67 × 10−8

Gravity acceleration (m/s2) g 9.8
Surface tension (N/m) γ 1.9
Thermal diffusivity α 6.4 × 10–6

Temperature difference (K) ΔT 1000
Surface tension gradient (N/mK) ∂γ –3 × 10–4
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in simulation mesh cells at the liquid-
solid-void contact line. The exact locations
of the phase boundaries are not directly
predicted but are extrapolated from sur-
rounding cells. 

More accurate prediction of conditions
at and the configuration of the contact line
is a subject planned for future work by the
authors. Nevertheless, this and previous
work by the authors (cited above) has
demonstrated that for appropriate simu-
lation parameters and accurately mea-
sured arc-related inputs (especially heat,
mass and momentum of filler metal
droplets), the predicted weld bead shapes
and dimensions and the trends of their
variations with process variables are use-
ful for assessing process variable effects
and trends. 

Stages and Dimensionless Analysis of
Hump Formation in GMA Welds

Three stages were identified for the

formation of a hump in the simulations.
The first two stages are the elongation of
molten weld deposit and capillary pinch-
ing of the thin molten bead, and the last
stage is the rapid solidification at the thin
liquid channel to form the humped bead. 

The elongation of the deposit is funda-
mentally related to the fact that the weld-
ing travel speed was significant relative to
the rate of thermal diffusion in the mater-
ial. Such comparisons are often made
using the dimensionless group known as
the Péclet number. The values of this and
other dimensionless groups (Ref. 25) have
been calculated and are collected in Table
3. For representative values shown in
Table 3, Pe ~ 35 when using travel speed
as the characteristic velocity and the lon-
gitudinal dimension of the Gaussian heat
input as the characteristic length. The for-
mation of a long weld pool is also related
to the fact that the heat capacity of the
steel is significant relative to the heat
losses through the liquid surface and con-

duction into the weldment. These effects
are discussed further below.

The first stage of formation of the first
hump in a weld is displayed in Fig. 5.
Molten metal was accumulated at the trail-
ing of weld pool due to backward fluid flow
generated by arc pressure and redirected
droplet momentum. During this stage, the
spreading of molten metal in the back of
the weld pool was quickly arrested by the
relatively cold base material there so the
backward momentum was transferred in
the lateral direction, producing transverse
spreading and a nearly spherical weld pool
shape. As the arc traveled further to the
right, a long narrow weld bead formed. The
small Weber number for this case, We ~
0.06, indicates that normal surface tension
pressure at the back of the molten metal
deposit was significant compared to the
backward fluid flow inertia. Thus, the back-
ward flow was constrained by surface ten-
sion and the back of the weld pool was
maintained in a spherical shape.

Fig. 9 — Top views of hybrid welds shown at the same scale. Overall con-
tours and dimensions are comparable. A — Experimental; B — simulated.

Fig. 10 — Sequential views of temperature (K) profile for the simulated hy-
brid weld at early (A, B) and later (C) times demonstrate the suppression of
hump formation.

Fig. 11 — Transverse cross-sectional views of temperature contour (A) and x direction velocity (m/s) profile (B) at 1.2 s weld time demonstrates that the hybrid
weld pool produced is stable due to a larger external (smaller internal) contact angle. Also, forward (red) and backward (blue) fluid flows are roughly balanced
so the molten bead is approximately uniform until solidification is complete.
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The elongation of the weld pool due to
the high travel speed was evident at 0.3-s
weld time, and pinching of the thin elon-
gated pool by surface tension was seen as
the key event of the second stage of hump
formation. A sequence of longitudinal
cross sections from this stage of hump for-
mation is shown in Fig. 5. The pinching of
the thin liquid channel at 0.8 s produced
backward (negative) fluid flow, while the
hydrostatic pressure and normal surface
tension pressure from the large bulge
were acted to push molten metal forward.
Dynamic interactions between these
forces drove the molten weld metal de-
posit back and forth in the rear part of the
weld pool for several oscillations. De-
pending on welding conditions, oscillating
fluid sometimes temporarily removed the
pinched geometry, but if a pinch ever oc-
curred in simulations, it was always ob-
served eventually to re-form and finally
generate a bead hump. 

Capillary instability of the liquid chan-
nel is proposed to be the major factor of
molten bead pinching. Prior investigations
noted earlier established that the inter-
nally measured contact angle determines
the stability of the deposit bead when the
contact line is arrested. As shown in Fig. 5,
the molten weld pool had an internal con-
tact angle greater than π/2, thus it is un-
stable to perturbations longer than a crit-
ical wavelength and susceptible to
collapse. It is noted that all of the thin
beads where pinching was observed were
relatively long, having lengths many times
their width. In the prior work by Gratzke
et al. (Ref. 6), it was noted that humping
occurred when the weld pool width/length
ratio was less than about 0.1. Similarly, the
width/length ratio of simulated weld pool
results at the occurrence of pinching was
approximately 0.05. However, it is noted
that the simulations depict conditions that
are more general than assumed in prior
analyses, which needed simplifying as-
sumptions for closed form mathematical
solutions.  Parallel contact lines are as-
sumed in the prior analysis, which was not
true for the welding simulations presented
here. Also, flow produced by interactions

between capillary and
other pressures played
a role in the simula-
tions. It is expected
that simulations of the
type shown here will
allow additional in-
sights into capillary
stability of liquid de-
posits under more
general conditions.

The results pre-
dicted by the simula-
tion can be explained
by further considera-
tion of the relative
magnitudes of dimen-
sionless quantities as-
sociated with the heat
and mass transfer in
the weld pool. The sig-
nificance of thermal
energy lost from the
surface of the long,
narrow weld pool to
the heat capacity of the liquid contained in
it can be assessed by the Stanton number
St. For representative values, the small
Stanton number, St ~ 1 × 10–4, shows that
surface heat loss from the weld pool was
not significant in comparison to its heat
capacity.  The Nusselt number, Nu ~ 0.09,
indicates that conduction was somewhat
more significant than surface heat loss.
However, the value of the Grätz number,
Gr ~ 0.06, also indicates that heat capac-
ity was still important relative to heat con-
duction from the weld pool.  The value of
Stefan number Sf~ 0.15 indicates the heat
loss by radiation is comparable to heat
conduction. In general, the oscillatory na-
ture of the fluid flow in the narrow weld
pool indicates that inertial and surface
tension forces were comparable and that
viscous losses were not dominant. Indeed,
the Froude number value, Fr ~ 0.6, sug-
gests comparable inertial and gravita-
tional effects. The Bond number value, Bo
~ 0.4, shows comparability of capillary
force relative to gravitation and also to in-
ertia, considering the value of Fr. The
value of Capillary number, Ca ~ 3 × 10–4,

suggests that viscosity of the molten weld
metal had minor effects compared to its
surface tension. The Reynolds number
value Re ~ 390 suggests that the flow is
laminar (confirmed by high-speed video
images of the weld pool flows) although
the large value also indicates the impor-
tance of inertial forces relative to viscosity.
The value of Marangoni number, Ma ~ 1
× 105, Magnetic Reynolds number, Rm ~
2 × 106, and the Grashof number, Gr ~ 782
indicate that Marangoni, Lorentz, and
buoyancy forces are all important relative
to viscosity for inducing weld pool flow.
Also, Marangoni and Lorentz forces are
more significant than buoyancy force due
to the relatively larger values of Rm and
Ma compared to Gr. Given that Re~390,
a simulation-based study of capillary,
Marangoni, Lorentz, and buoyancy forces
relative to inertial forces would be inter-
esting. This and a related parametric study
of the effect of viscous forces on weld pool
flow is planned for future work. 

During the last stage of hump forma-
tion, the molten metal at the thin liquid
channel connecting the front and the rear

Fig. 12 — Images of hybrid weld beads simulated using Gaussian distribution parameter and laser power of 3.3 kW show that humps formed in both cases.  In
the 1-mm case, continuous humping was observed while in the 3-mm case, only one initial hump was predicted. A — 1-mm parameter; B — 3-mm parameter.  

Fig. 13 — Sequential longitudinal section and top views of temperature (K)
profile for a simulated hybrid weld with 1-mm Gaussian distribution para-
meter and 2.2-kW laser power at initial times (A, B) and later times (C)
showing that a hump was formed by solidification at 1.3 s. 

A

B

A B

C
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weld pools was quickly solidified due to
the small thermal mass. In these simula-
tions, solidification at the pinched molten
bead was completed at 1.15 s, forming the
first hump.

Analysis of Hump Suppression in the 
Hybrid Process

The formation of humps and the mech-
anism by which they are suppressed in the
new hybrid laser arc welding process is an-
alyzed with the aid of the simulation. After
some initial comparisons to verify that the
effect of the laser beam is being ade-
quately simulated, the sequence of events
that take place during hump formation is
analyzed and compared to the GMAW
process and to experimental results from
an earlier publication. The magnitudes of
various dimensionless quantities for the
hybrid process are compared to values cal-
culated earlier for the GMAW process.

Simulation of Surface Melting by 
Defocused Laser Beam

The melt track produced by a scanned
laser beam with focal point elevation ad-
justed to produce a 4-mm width is shown
in Fig. 6A. The formation of this melt
track was simulated. To determine the
proper Gaussian beam radius for the sim-
ulation, melt tracks were simulated for
3.3-kW laser power and radius was varied
from 1 to 4 mm. Figure 6B shows simula-
tion results for a defocused laser beam
with 2.2-mm Gaussian radius. Simulation
predictions of the laser melt half-width are
plotted in terms of Gaussian radius in Fig.
7. As the radius increased, the melt width
first increased and then decreased for

beam radius above 2
mm.  Based on the
laser melt analysis, a
simulated Gaussian
laser beam radius of
2.2 mm predicted a
melt half-width of 2
mm that matched the
experimental melt

width of 4 mm. Also, the predicted pattern
of solidified skin melt shown in Fig. 6B is
in a good correspondence with the exper-
imental shape. The accumulation of fluid
along the outer edges of the laser-melted
region was due to Marangoni surface
stress for the low sulfur steel used in the
simulations, which gradually increased to
a temperature of 2000 K and then de-
creased at higher temperatures.

Bead Formation in the Hybrid Process

Comparison of simulation results of
GMAW-P and the hybrid process pre-
sented in Fig. 8 shows that the simulation
predicts good suppression of weld bead
humping by the hybrid process. Also, the
beginning portions of actual and simu-
lated hybrid weld beads shown in Fig. 9A
and B have approximately the same shape
and size. However, there is only rough
agreement between the dimensions of ac-
tual hybrid weld beads and the simula-
tions. Quantitatively, the maximum rein-
forcement height and width at the
beginning of the simulated weld bead
were 3.5 mm and 4.5 mm while the exper-
imental values were 2.7 mm (simulated
was 30% larger) and 5.5 mm (simulated
was 18% smaller). In the middle of the
simulated weld, the bead height and width
were 2.5 mm and 4 mm, compared to ex-
perimental values of 1.8 mm (simulated
was 38% larger) and 5 mm (simulated was
25% smaller). 

Simulation images at initial weld times
shown in Fig. 10A and B demonstrate that
molten metal droplets impinged on the
flat surface and quickly spread to the front
and back of the weld pool. The base ma-
terial was preheated in the back (laser

heat input was initiated before arc heat
input) and the laser melt pool existed in
the front. In contrast, such longitudinal
spreading of molten metal was not ob-
served in the simulations of GMAW-P
welds shown in Fig. 4. In that earlier case,
more constrained spreading caused accu-
mulation of material at the beginning of
the weld that produced a bulged hump at
later times. 

After 0.4 s weld time, when the mo-
mentum source had moved away from the
accumulated weld deposit, forward flow of
molten metal produced a more uniform
weld bead shape in the hybrid process,
suppressing hump formation. The forward
flow (recirculation) was driven by capillary
pressure associated with the small radius
of curvature of the elongated weld deposit
shape at the back of the hybrid weld pool.
Analysis showed that backward flow was
still strong at the leading edge of the weld
pool but quickly leveled the molten de-
posit at the back of the weld pool, produc-
ing the more uniform weld pool seen at
later weld times in Fig. 10C. Also, the vari-
ation of molten bead width was small, so
the normal surface tension was uniform
along the liquid channel, also tending to
stabilize the hybrid weld bead compared
to the GMAW-P bead in Fig. 4B. As time
increased, the molten weld bead shape of
the hybrid weld was maintained in a quasi
steady state. 

The absence of humps in the simulated
hybrid weld beads is attributed mainly to
better capillary stability due to larger bead
width. The relatively small internal (or
large external) contact angles observed in
Fig. 11A support the conclusion that the
bead was stable in spite of changes in cross
section due to fluid oscillations. In Fig.
11B, the transverse cross-sectional views
illustrate x-direction velocity magnitude at
a fixed position in the middle of the weld
pool at 1.2 s. For the humped GMA weld
shown in Fig. 5, there was no positive (red)
x velocity component observed near the
end of hump formation. In contrast, for
the non-humped hybrid weld, exchange of
molten metal in both directions was con-

Fig. 14 — Sequential images of temperature (K) profile for the simulated
hybrid weld using the same conditions as in Fig. 12B: 3-mm Gaussian dis-
tribution parameter and 3.3-kW laser power. Suddenly decreased bead
width at 0.2 s led to formation of a pinched region that eventually solidified,
forming a hump at 1.4 s. The wide molten bead was stable, so no subse-
quent humps formed. A — Top view; B — side view.

Fig. 15 — Perspective view at 1.5 s for non-humped weld simulated using 5.0-kW
laser power and 3-mm Gaussian distribution parameter. The most stable molten
bead formed due to the increase of laser power. 
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B
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tinuous and balanced until complete so-
lidification, so the molten bead shape was
maintained. It is also noted in passing that
prior analyses of molten bead stability
cited above did not consider the interest-
ing phenomenon of bidirectional longitu-
dinal flow as seen in these simulations. In
any case, the simulation predicted that the
melt was stable so pinching was not ob-
served. It is also noted that, for the weld
deposit area corresponding to parameters
used in the simulations, the minimum
molten bead width required for contact
angles of π/2 (and consequently, capillary
stability) was 3.96 mm, based on a semi-
circular weld cross section. The width of
the stable simulated beads in Fig. 11 was a
bit wider at 4 mm.

Studies of Hump Suppression by the 
Hybrid Process

Comparing the dimensions and flow
velocities for the simulated weld pools
shown in Fig. 11 to those in Fig. 5, the pri-
mary differences were larger width (4 mm
vs. 3 mm) and length (40 mm vs. 23.5 mm).
Values of the various nondimensional
groups for the hybrid welds, shown in
Table 3, were comparable to those for the
mentioned earlier GMAW simulation in
most cases. The fact that hump formation
was very different for the two cases is con-
firmation that, by their very nature, insta-
bilities depend critically on whether or not
perturbations grow exponentially in size.
Relatively small changes in process para-
meters may produce conditions corre-
sponding to stability or to unstable expo-
nential growth of perturbations. 

In this section, simulation results for
different laser beam focus sizes and pow-
ers are examined to determine the effect
of these variables on hump suppression.
To study the effect of focus spot size, sim-
ulations with 1 and 3 mm laser focus spot
radius were completed, both at a laser
power of 3.3 kW. The simulation results as
shown in Fig. 12 demonstrate that the hy-
brid process using these laser beam spot
radii did not entirely prevent hump for-
mation. More details of each case are de-
scribed in the following. 

In the simulated 1-mm Gaussian distri-
bution parameter case, the laser beam
caused melting in front of the weld pool,
but melt pool was narrow and did not
broaden the weld bead enough to prevent
humping. Cross sections of the molten de-
posit showed unstable internal toe angles
greater than π/2. Also, the bead width was
only 3.5 mm, less than the critical value of
3.96 mm mentioned above. Figure 13A
shows longitudinal cross-sectional views
that are very similar to the previous ones
in Fig. 10. However, the top view images

in Fig. 13B show that the weld bead width
was less than the critical width and there
was also a relatively large variation of
molten bead width, and hence capillary
pressure differences that promoted hump
formation. Consequently, a pinched
molten bead was first observed at 1.0-s
weld time and rapid solidification due to
the small thermal mass was completed at
1.3 s, disconnecting the front and the rear
parts of the molten weld pool.

As seen previously in Fig. 12, humps
formed continuously in the hybrid bead
simulated with a 1-mm Gaussian distribu-
tion parameter. The long thin liquid chan-
nel was stable until 1.6-s weld time be-
cause the first hump drew a large amount
of molten metal from the front of the weld
pool. However, as time increased, the
molten bead became shorter because of
the quick solidification in the trailing of
the weld pool due to the lack of thermal
mass. Thus, the molten bead became less
stable as more weld metal was accumu-
lated in the more constrained area, so the
subsequent humps were formed due to
capillary instability and substantial width
variation. However, the subsequent
humps were smaller than the first hump.

More details of the simulated hybrid
weld bead made using 3-mm Gaussian
beam radius shown earlier in Fig. 12 are
presented in Fig. 14, revealing why a
minor hump formed at the beginning of
the weld bead, but no subsequent humps
were formed. The formation of the first
hump is explained by the large variation in
the weld bead width observed in Fig. 14A.
The variation of the molten bead width
over its length was about the same as the
variation for the GMAW-P case, which
was also large enough to cause hump for-
mation. This case illustrates that the un-
balanced normal surface tension force in-
duced by bead width variation was enough
to cause a pinched molten bead. The pinch
split the weld pool into the front and the
rear parts,  which were maintained until
the solidification was complete at 1.4 s as
shown in Fig. 14B. The defocused laser
beam maintained a 4-mm molten bead
width, so no subsequent humps were
formed after the first one. 

To investigate the effect of laser power
on hump formation with the simulation,
the focus radius was maintained at 3 mm
and the laser power was increased from
3.3 to 5 kW. The perspective view of a sim-
ulated weld made at the higher power
shown in Fig. 15 demonstrates that hump
formation was suppressed by the increase
of laser power. In the weld simulation re-
sults at 1.5 s, a pinched weld pool in the
weld with 3.3-kW laser power was ob-
served, while no pinch was seen for the 5-
kW case. Also, due to the increased laser
power, the weld bead width increased

from 4 mm (in the 3.3-kW case) to a more
stable value of 4.5 mm. Even though there
was still significant variation of molten
bead width at the weld start, no prema-
turely solidified pinched region was ob-
served and no hump was formed. Also, the
bead height variation (the quantity used to
determine hump formation) was signifi-
cantly decreased from 2.5 mm (3.3-kW
laser power case) to 0.75 mm (5-kW laser
power case) at the initial weld bead that
indicates the more stable weld bead for-
mation due to the increase of laser power. 

The above simulation-based parameter
variation study results suggest that appro-
priate laser focus spot intensity and size are
both required to provide a sufficient size of
melt zone that allows sufficient weld bead
width to suppress hump formation at given
GMAW-P parameters. This conclusion and
the predictiveness of the simulation can be
substantiated by comparing the laser spot
intensities and sizes and related hump for-
mation predicted by the simulations to ex-
perimental results. 

Comparable experimental results re-
cently published by the authors (Ref. 1)
show that a laser intensity of 18.3 kW/cm2

and radius of 2.5 mm were needed for
hump suppression. The nominal 3.3 kW
power and 2.2 mm radius (this radius was
chosen to produce a laser-only melt width
that precisely matches measured perti-
nent experimental values) that prevented
hump formation in the simulations corre-
sponds to an intensity of 18.8 kW/cm2. The
wider 3-mm radius spot that did not com-
pletely prevent humping in the simulation
had an intensity of 10 kW/cm2 while the in-
tensity of the 5-kW, 3-mm radius spot that
provided the complete humping suppres-
sion in the simulations was 15.3 kW/cm2.
These simulation results show that the
predicted critical laser intensity for pre-
vention of hump formation with a 3-mm
laser spot radius lies between 10 and 15.3
kW/cm2. This is also comparable to the
corresponding critical laser intensity, 14
kW/cm2, determined in experiments. This
level of agreement in predicted and ex-
perimental laser intensities for hump pre-
vention is taken as evidence of the predic-
tive capability of the simulation for hybrid
process design. Because bead hump for-
mation in GMAW depends on welding pa-
rameters such as travel speed and filler
metal deposition rate, the critical laser
beam intensity for hump suppression
would also be expected to vary with these
and other GMAW process variables. For
example, previously cited simulation and
experimental results published by the au-
thors show that, at a sufficiently low travel
speed, GMA weld beads form no humps
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so no laser heat input is needed to prevent
humping. 

Finally, we note that simulated laser
power and spot radius of 3.3 kW and 1 mm
that produced a large first hump and small
subsequent humps correspond to a large
intensity of 92 kW/cm2. This result high-
lights the fact that the concept of a critical
laser intensity for hump suppression is, by
itself, an oversimplification. A more in-
sightful analysis is based on a realization
that bead hump formation depends criti-
cally on capillary instability of the weld de-
posit which, for bead-on-plate welding
with given filler metal deposit cross-
sectional area, is directly related to bead
width. Any combination of laser intensity
and spot size that produces a stable bead
width will generally suppress hump for-
mation. This conclusion is subject to the
qualification that, given the transient con-
ditions, there is a stronger tendency for
weld beads to form an initial hump, so
laser heat input that suppresses subse-
quent humps may not be sufficient to en-
tirely prevent the formation of a first
hump.

Conclusions

GMAW-P and laser+GMAW-P hybrid
welding processes were numerically simu-
lated using a Flow3D CFD code and the
results studied to understand the mecha-
nisms of weld bead hump formation and
its suppression by a hybrid process, where
a defocused laser beam melted material in
front of the weld pool. The simulation re-
sults illustrate the essential role of capil-
lary instability in weld deposit humping
and further explained the mechanism by
which the laser heat input prevented it.
The laser beam intensity and spot size ap-
plied in front of the GMA weld pool had
to be sufficient to provide a bead width
large enough to prevent capillary instabil-
ity. A critical bead width could be esti-
mated from a simple calculation based on
capillary stability of the molten metal de-
posit, based on internal contact angles
smaller than π/2.
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